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The clothing cutters of New York to be Congressmen Anion Cummin;;. Bourko
the number of 16,000 threaten to vote Cochran and John II. V. Arnold. The
against the Democratic ticket unless Republicans uf llio annexed district will
t "!
Governor Flowers pardons Master Work- hold a mammoth nut-doinciting toman James Hughes of National Traders' night to he preceded ly a torch-ligh- t
wacm
Can't
It.
Assembly No. 2.11, of garment makers, parade of the Hid liepiildican ciuhs in the
district. The speaker fur whom all this
Washington, Oct. 19. An estimate of now undergoing sentence for extortion.
the outcome in November was furnished by
is Gov. William
A
rew people have suffered more severely
report has been circulated that Mrs. has beenof arranged
( ihio.
the managers of both national headqnar
at the action of southern
irom dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
Lease,
disgusted
ters yesterday. A point that is interest- Democrats in
Y.
to
well
known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
N,
Buffalo,
free
The general convention
S
speech
denying
ing to Colorado is that neither the Re Gen. Weaver and herself, and losing hope conference of the Universalis!
" Before 1S78 1 was in excellent
church
health, weighclaim
that
the
nor
Democrats
publicans
in the possibility of Populist success, has begins here
is the great
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
This
state. Nevada is also computed as doubt- advised Kansas
developed into anuto dyspepsia, and soon I
people to vote for Harri biennial gathering of the representatives
ful by both sides.
was reduced to 102 pounds, suffering
of that domination. Dr. Adams, of Bosson in preterence of Cleveland.
burning
ton, has the arrangements for the confersensations tntlie stomach,
a I'al.e Hm- A Cireat Investment.
Jte Kan Away.
ence in tne church. The delegates
Htoi'4. antl Vaotnvv
of the heart,
palpitation
I'M itoor Meroml Sutioiiul Ic'.inlt.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 19. Over a
Cincinnati, Oct. 19. Charles Johnson, number fton.
nausea, and Indigestion.
thousand delegates representing the sur of this city, consul to Hamburg, has sent
I could not slcen. lost all
heart In my work, had tits of melancholia, and
face roads, eleotrio and horse, of the in his resignation, which Secretary Fostor
M
MIMTI A.
for days at a time f would have welcomed
y
United States are in attendance
refuses to accept on the ground that
death.
I became morose, sullen and Irritable,
upon the opening session of the American Johnson left hi post of duty during the
and for eight years lite was a burden. 1 tried
Next to the cnoiera
Street Railway association.
Urvni ( dIiiiii-biiuand must answer Celling Iteadv
epidemic
many physicians and many remedies. One day
I'cIpm in ( hicn.-.National Bankers association this body charges. It was reported that he had
a workman employed by me suggested that
represents a greater amount of eapital died in Hamburg.
I take
than any national industry organization
,
nood's
Hello.
Lone
Ranee
in the United mates. Wben it is known
Ciiicaoo. Oct. 19. The great crush is
New York, Oct. 19. The long distance
that the record for the past three months
shows an investment of $160,000,000 this telephone line between this city and Chi upon the World's fair city and the recepsla. I did so, and before taking the whole of
tion committee are doing their utmost to
fact will beoome more apparent. The
was formally
opened yeBterday see that the
a bottle I began to feel liko a new man. The
session will last until Ootober 21 when a cago
visitors
f,n-- .
well
are
cared
were'
afternoon.
Greetings
exchanged by
torrlhle pains to which I had been subjected,
banquet will end tfaa gatherings. Papers
and Mayor The work of decorating tho cil v is cum.
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
will be read by some of the leading eleo- - Mayor Grant in New York
be line worked pleted and nothitic remains but n f,,,-Washburne
1
in
Chicago.
my stomach became easier, nausea disap- or tue oonniry.
mal inauguration of the festivities. The
splendidly and there seems to be little
licarcu, ana my entire system began to
militia
are
in
from
the
donbt
successful
coming
about
its
hourly
Water Hakes the JHare Ho.
operation.
tone up. witn returning
states
anil
aro
neighboring
housed
being
Buffalo, Oct. 19. The centennial canal
strength came activity of
in the electricity building and in the annWhere's The State Militia.
mind and body. Before
y
convention begins its labors here
the transportation buildimr. The
Topeka, Kans., Oct. 19. Gov. Humph ex-of
fifth bottle was taken
the
and the representation here is from all rey has sent a letter to Gen. Nelson A mayor
issued his proclamation
I had regained my former weight and natural
October
a
declaring
I'D,
state.
of
the
The
idea
is
public
U.
S.
a
condition.
I am today well and 1 ascribe it
parts
that troop of
A.,
particular
Miles,
holiday and requesting nil business houses
to inaugurate a movement that will place United States requesting
to taking nood's Barsaparilla."
be sent to south- to
close, u is lielmvid there aro now
the long neglected state waterways in the ern Kansas for cavalry
N. B. It you decide to take Hood's Barsathe protection of the citi- almost
n quarter of n million
lead of all other lines of transportation zens
strangers
the remnant of Dalton outparilla do not bo induced to buy any other.
ineouuooK mat it wilt go
between the great west and the seaboard. laws, against
who have made threats to dostroy far above
half u million.
Thousands
It is the conviction of the members of the the town of Coffeeville and debastate the
upon thousands are visiting the fai
Canal Union that this can be speedly ac- country. The
BoldbTatldrunffista. fl; sllforf.1. Prepared only
people are rilled with terror. grounds
as it will be impossible
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Loni-ll- , Masa.
complished by the enlargement and imfor any one except, those with invitations
Strike Mettled.
provement of the canals. A bill making
IOO Doses One Dollar
to
into
them
get
Thegovern
Denvkb, Oct. 19. The strike on the D.
provision for some of the work was
board of (he International League of
passed by the legislature just before the & R. G. road came to a sudden end yes- nig
Press Clubs reached here
lis ses
close of the last session, but it was vetoed
Sam- sion will be held
afternoon.
Superintendent
The civic
by Governor Flower. It is the purpose terday
committhe
a
from
received
ple
telegram
to be
parade
of the union to enforce legislation in the
promises
at
future that will be helpful to canal busi- tee of strikers accepting his proposition of tremendous extent.
lie held tion
ness and property interests generally to go back to work pending an investi- the Auditorium there will
id land in the
purposes and
gation by the board of adjustment and a rehearsal of the chorus
state.
the
organwill
Ihe
throughout
meeting
Tecos valley.
ized for the dedication
ceremonies.
be called to order at 11 a. m., in Music the railway managers.
A scientific
With the exception of the contingent of
hall. Orland Potter will probably pressociety has been organized
Troctor Chosen.
cnntiren
ide and Frank S. Gardner, the secretary,
injuring 1.1MMI, the full chorus in Lns 't'ruces under the name of the "New
Montpemku, Vt., Oct. 19. The house will be
has been looking after credentials all the
present, comprising the Apollo Mexico society for the advancement of
and senate yesterday afternoon elected club, the festival chorus, the
organized science." There are so far about fifteen
morning.
Hon. Kedfield Proctor United States Welsh and German singing societies of members. The society will meet on the
senator for the unexpired term of George the city and members of the surpliced first Tuesday ill each month, when a proCONDENSED NEWS.
F. Edmunds and for six years from March choirs, numbering about t.:llnj,in all. The gram of papers will be rend and discussed.
singers will occupy the ent ire auditorium, This is the first scientific society ever
Republicans and Populists in Tennes- 1, 1BSKJ.
see have fused.
including the stage, the boies alone being organized in the territory of New Mexico,
' May
fight.
reserved for the directors of the exposi- and the members feel confident that it
BY
Adlai E. Stevenson is making three
Boston, Oct. 19. Corbett, the cham- tion ami a few invited friends.
will prove a successful and long-live- d
speeches a day in Illinois.
pion pugilist, has telegraphed A. W. Cook,
one.
It is said that C'atarino Garza has been proprietor of Bporting paper here, that
TKKKITOKlAr. I IPS.
The Demiug lodge uniformed rank,
he would accept Peter Jackson's offer as
looated in Valparaiso, Chili.
Knights of Pythias, wil. give a ball in the
Columbus celebrations are the order of soon as his theatrical contract expired
one year hence.
opera house on rriday evening. October
the day all over the country.
Las Vegas note: The trial of Lcandrn I'l, being the conclusion of the Columbus
Counoilman
James
Toledo.
A Chicago Blaise.
Daly,
Marcus for tearing down Put Young's day festivities.
This is a commencement
charged with boodung, was found guilty,
Ciiicaoo, Oot.19. Dwellings and stores, house on Ins ranch was post nonetl until of a series of social entertainments to bo
John Palmea, Owasso, Mich., who fifteen buildings in all, were burned yes- the loth of next month.
given during the winter for tho purpose
abused his wife, was horsewhipped by terday and two lives lost at Englewood,
a guarantee
of a given amount of raising funds for the coining session
both women, who were burned to cinders. of Upon
masitea men.
of the grand lodge Kniihts of I'vliiins.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM
advertising and circulation by busi$200.
George Siewald, a young merchant at
ness men. Mullnne Kisor are arranging and the competitivedrill of the uniformed
Ticket.
Tammany
rank
of
the
be
to
held
Dom
at
suicide by
a daily paper
to
Topeka, Kas., committed
territory
start
here
soon. Eddy
Mint.-New Yobk, Oct. 19. Tammany Hall
paint: 2. prlvut,.
in
torex'wcbnvw.
Tuition of select day
ing next summer.
tcht'ld'H. r.jju ; to
shooting himself.
Argus.
D,:r iiiunth, K' 'i.limitoKra io, tor lull
particulars, apply to
John Donahue threw a lamp at Emma last night nominated Thomas F. Oilroy
Many people have an idea that the
J.
and J. ('. C'rundeii. of
J.
B.
for
and
for
McClellau
sout
hwestern country is devoid of flowers.
Wilson in a fight at Cleveland, Ohio. She
mayor
George
Las Vegas, aro posted
' the Albuquer- nWTIIKR HIAVCIM'A I.AM V, Muperlor.
was burned to death.
president of the board of aldermen.
tue Citizen in very uTi"omplimeutarv The fact is, the whole country is rich in
but, beautiful, floral specimens,
modest,
Thomas Bell, a prominent banker and
terms. They ordered jo. .vork and for
REID'3 ACCEPTANCE.
especially just after a rainy season. Mrs.
son of a San Francisco millionaire, fell
got to pay for it.
has a large and beaut
down stairs and was killed.
Last month iinui proc w..rc mad" on IjUcius Anderson
He
I'
Stands Hqnarely Upon the
painting of (lowers she gathered in
acres of land in this county, and
The Harper's Ferry arsenal of John
U'5 vnrieties. She is
Mexico,
Home
form
Protection
for
ef
numbering
desert land entries were made upon 2.US0 now
Brown, transplanted to Chicago, was
painting a similar picture having a
Industries.
acres, and 210 acres were taken as homeopened to the publio yesterday.
of lot specimens of wild flowers
FIREJJFE
steads. Lnnd is in livelv demand. - Eddy variety
The president has issued a proolama
llected in the Pecos vallev. - Eddv
New Yobk, Oct. 19. Whitelnw IteiJ's Argus.
AND ACC DENT
tion, recommending the general observ- lotter
Argus.
nominathe
Republican
accepting
A new school house, creditable to the
ance of next Friday as Columbus day.
Lou Kortuiau. who was here with the
was made
tion for the
INSURANCE.
The suicide of Frazier Ashhnrst, son of pubho last night. In it Mr. Reid says community, is being erected at Caperito. Prescotl hose running team and base ball
Riohard L. Ashhurst, a well known attor that both of the leading candidates for where Miss Etta Allen, of this city, wields club during the territorial fair of IH',11,
the presideny have once commanded the the birch and ferrule and where the Peo- shot and killed a saloon keeper at Water-town- ,
ney, has caused a sensation at
ple's party won't get as many needed
N. Y.. the other dnyand is now in
support of the people. Attention is there- votes
as they did last campaign.- l.as
E. Benjamin Andrews of Brown univer fore concentrated less on the men themjail at that place charged with murder,
Vegas
Optic.
Kortmau was stationed with the I'nitcd
OF
sity, Providence, has been appointed a selves and more on principles. Each is put
Judge Joseph Boom,' will leave Dealing States soldiers, at Whipple Barracks, near
delegate to the international monetary forth to represent, and would, in case of
y
for Las Vegas, where he will de- Prescott. and was transferred with the
conference.
election, be required to carry out the
TIME TRIED AND
These principles, he liver the Columbus day oration before the company to Mndfson Barracks, near!
The annual report of Gen, Brooke for party platform.
of the seminary there, Mrs. Boone Wntertown, X, V, He is a leading inusi-- j
FIRE TESTED.
the department of the Platte, U. S. A., says, are of more importance this year pupils
will accompany him and remain at the emu in the .Ninth luiiiutrv band.
shows the percentage of typhoid cases 16 than usual. He then presents an elaborate
beuetit-in- g
in
some
time
the
of
the
of
in
Citizen.
springs
hope
argument
principles
support
per cent to the 1,000 at J! ort Logan.
her health which is poor.
embodied in the Kopublcnn platform.
One of those peculiar things that are
Bishop Charles B. Logan, of Colorado,
A. A. Mermod and Mr. Lentulus repast finding out. is why Mrs. Harrison
who was fined $5 and costs at Buffalo for
turned Sunday from Dallas, where they was not brought to New Mexico weeks
BHIEF TELEG MAVIS.
drunkenness, has disappeared with about
purchased $2,500 worth of material for and weeks ago ? Months ngo indeed, for
$2,000 contributed to establish a training
the improvement of the 510 acre tract of when tho
grip left her enfeebled and descnooi.
.Chableston, S. C, Oct. 19- The semi the latter. Buildings will be erected at pressed tho bracing air of New Mexico
Miss
arFrances
celebration
of
the
German
centennial
Lady Henry Somerset,
once, and considerable fruit and alfalfa was whnt she needed, and horo is whom
Willard and Miss Anna Gordon arrived at tillery was ushered in this morning by a put in this fall. Eddy Argus.
the peculiarity comes in. Is it possiblo
New York yesterday and are now on their salute of fifty guns. This afternoon there
Bird & Allen had a wagon load of ap- that the doctors of Washington know so
OKALIUt IN
way to Denver to attend the W. C. T. U. will be a grand military parade and tolittle
of pulmonary trouldes and the healover
from
the
Chisuni
ples brought
eonvention.
night the festivities will end with a ranoh Wednesday that were the finest we ing air of New Mexico that they, through
The American Telephone & Telegraph banquet.
had ever seen. Most of them would have ignorance, have kept this good wife and
i
company has arranged for a long distance
Danvors, Mass. The great Peabody measured at least twelve inches in cir- gentlewoman in the rough airB of the east
between Chicago and New institute will be formally dedicated here cumference; but they are only regarded until she ia dying
If so, such ignorance
telephoning
York. The price for five minutes' conGov. Russell is among the in- as common apples in this valley. Ros-we- is unpardonable.
Albuquerque Times.
versation will be $9.
vited guests, As he is now in the west,
Record.
A number of thefts were committed the
will
Haile
his
Gov.
take
probably
Tammany has offered Gen. Sickles, the acting
The Eddy Argus names twenty western other evening, and were remarkable for
congressional nomination in the twelfth place.
farmers who have located thereabouts in the variety of articles taken from the difNew Haven, Conn. The annual meeting the
district, in order to prevent him from
places. M. W. Browne lost a suit
past thirty days and says: "Immi- ferent
further expressing his opinion about of the New York, New Haven & Hartford
is pouring in rapidly, and all of clothes; Pat Savage a quarter of beef;
gration
Candidate Cleveland.
A number
road will be held here
Browne Jk Manzaimres Co, five cases of
practical men. who take time to
of leases will be submitted to the stock sensible,
Mrs. Victoria
143
look over the country, are thoroughly giant powder; and five cases of lard were
M.
holders
ratification.
for
has arrived in New York from London
convinced that it possesses all the good taken From a box car in the depot yard.
is easy to imagine to what use' tho
It
and annonnces that she will at once enter
New York. The Democratic club will qualities claimed for it
by its best thieves could
put the provisions nnd
upon her campaign as the presidential hold a great mass meeting at Cooper friends,"
clothes, but what use they had for five
nominee of the woman suffragists.
union
Among the speakers will
The trial oall of the Mora court indi- cases of giant powder is beyond the comcates that but little business will be trans- prehension of the police. The
giant
1
acted at this term, no new cases having powder was afterwards found in some
been docketed. The case of Jose i. brush near the depot in good order, with
Gallegos, for the murder of J. J. Schmidt, theexception of a few sticks that had
at Wagon Mound, will be brought to the melted by being too close to a
camp (ire.
IH!
attention of the grand jury. And indict- Socorro Advertiser.
ment will bo returned and it is probable
Dry Goods, Clothing, ttoots, Shoes, Hats, Glomes, Hardware,
.that a change of venue will be taken to
.
San Miguel county.
Harness, Glassware, thlmiwaro, Guns, Pistols, AmmuniComing Kiii-liThe Times is in receipt of a letter from
tion, Granitcware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew.
l,
Pecos note: H. G. Woodcock, of
other
who has recently returned from CluiriemF. LummiH,iiiwliicii,am()ii
elry, WatclicH, Clocks, Silverware, Hooks, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Chicago, informs us thnt on his return he things, Mr. Lummis Btntcw that he may
saw agents at Roscoe and at Sweetwater. poHsibly le in Albuquerque in n few days,
Hugs, Ulankits, Kohcs, Quilts.
home-seekewore
to
who
induce
he
wilt not sail as soon as he
and that
Texas,
trying,
en route to the Pecos valley, to expected when leaving here. Mutiern
for tho Standard Sowing Machine, tho
Agents
stop at thoso places and purchase arid have come to Mr. Lummis ours which:
In tho World. Spoclal Attention
to Mail Orders.
which n. is impossioie to run may make it necessary tor him to como
upon
lanus,
i ne only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
water; and that those same agents reprc- - bnck here and confront his traducer- M.
sented that there is no water for irriga-- 1 Albuquerque Times,
Used ia Millions of Homes
--

--
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WIRINGS:- -
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THE "WELLINGTON"

KNIFE BOARD,
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HIE FILIC--

Intense

JNtO.

OAKEY& SONS, LONDON, MAKEltS.

The best and oheapest article ever introduced to the public for expeditiously and brilliantly polishing knives. Knives cleaned on it present the
appearance

of new

No friction, no wear, no injury, no dust,

cutlery.

oiaraij

S.ilG

PITZ,

Goll c.uil Silver

EE JEWELRY

m& m. imam wun m

EH oiiiteniig

no noise.

Santa

Catron Block

Fe, N. HI.

Savo Money by Buying

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

")

Santa Fe, New Mexico?
Designated Depository of the United States,

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN,

Years

President
Vice Pesident
-

Cashier

Hood's Sarsaparilla

LUIS

VALLEY

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

ABlSIISllil! ' Lady of In!
CONDUCTED

&

CHAS. NEUSTADT

CO.,

mil Cigirs.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
posed a Specialty,

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

THE

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

lines, Limn

COAL,

pur-

N

J.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Largest and Safest Companies.

LOWEST RATES.

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS

LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

SCHUMANN,"''

3

,

The Scholastic. Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

SHOES, LEATHER

ATJD

j 186S j

:

1893

P. 0. Box

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER

Genera1

AMD JOBBER

BLjIIN"

0

Mend

se

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

DEALERS

DRfRICE'S

rai

Santa Fe, N.

brothers.
EVERYTHING.

San Francisco St

MEXICO, THE COMI

W

.

best

40 Years the Standard

ISTEJ--

FINDINGS.

Santa Fe, N,

JNTGS- -

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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K.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent
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month,
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JJ1
Dallv, ill months, by
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month
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'
All contract! and bllli lot aJ?erlllu payable
BA"'coronltmicatloril
Intended for publication
mt
beaccompauled bv the writer a name and
asaueruleiiro
addreai-u- ot
lor .ublicatlim-l- )t
t good filth, aud atiuii.d be a'ichweJ to the
editor. Letters p. ttaiuiiis to btilnpisnoIU be
Go.,
rviutluir
New Mexican
ddreedto
l'e, New Hi i ico
--

The New Mexican l the o'.deit news
It aent to urvry fol
and hai a la'go and giow
the uifliisml and
people ol ttiekouthwest.

r.aiHrr In New Mexico.
Office Id rneTeuitory
lug ciii'U'aiUra among-

FOUND

JOSEPH, THE LIAR.
In tin interview in tho Albuquerque,
Democrat, Antonio Joseph, cniididnte of
tho Ueinocrutic-Wliit- o
Cup bosses for
congress, suid as quoted:
'Cutron is not only n deliberate liar.
but is moreover an enemy of statehood,
and quite likely to do all in his power to
keep

New

Mexico out of the Union ns

long as possible."
How does this agree with the following
--

mark the date and signature:

Committee on Militaby Affairs,
House ot representatives, u. o.
Washington, D. C, July 22, '112,
lion. T. B. Catron, Santa Ke, N. M.
My Dear Sir: "All things come to him
who waits," and at last the

oft repeated

promise to report our "enabling act" to
the senate, was fulfllled. I enclose here
with marked copy of Congressional l!ec- ord with full proceedings in reference to

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER l'J.

the admission

of

Mexico.

New

The

members of the committees have agreed
to call up the bill for its consideration
early next December, regardless of the
result of the coming presidential election;
so that, there is no earthly doubt in my
mind but thnt the bill will pass

THE

EEPUBLICAN TICKET.
Fob President
OKNJ VMIV IIAHI1IHON,

Fan Vice Pkusident
WII1TKLAW

Of IiKliaua.

to the

thoiia

ii.

"To Hon. A. I.. Mnrri-on- .
Panta Fe, N. M.
New Vork, Oct. 7, IXD'3 -- Your lelmr if
attttlHB Hint I'elfg-aiOctober 3 recelvt-dJoseph In public hi eech delivered In Al-

buquerque recently fleclnreil that the

national cmnilHee

llieTemeacal tin mli.e. in t.ider to
enable them to continue iiperutlng until
after ele tlon.
This statement is absolutely fulhe, and
I authorize you to lasue in u.y name au
unqualified flenitil.
"TIKIS. H. CAKTEK, Chairman."
But then JfieepU doe not mind tills;
ene lie more or leas in this
from hloa certainly makes very Utile difference. HI reputaliiiu in that line U so
fully and strongly eatalillalied, that one
lie more or leae can neither add to it nor
diminish It.
How
But right here the query arl-can deceut and truth loving; men vote for
Joseph?
Antonio Joseph was foolish enough to
choose a campaign of lies and slander;
the lies and slanders circulated by him.
his advisers and stump speakers are now
reacting and are hurting him; this is justice and absolutely right.
Thicks will not go this election; of this
our friends, the enemy, may be assured;
the coming election in this county will be
honest;, and fair and if any Snn Miguel
county White Cap tricKH are attempted,
and
they will be put down in short order
very effectually; just benr this in mind.

Easlky's record and how he helped
and stood by this town, during the laBt
session of the legislative assembly, when
Mb.

he held down a seat in the house, will bo
shown up fully within n short space of
time. It will be interesting reading to a
good many people and not so interesting
to others.
COUNTY

AFFORD

TO

LOOSE

$21,.

0007

Dubino the years of the Democratic administration in this county since 1880,
"

and with the ap

amendments;

fore your departure for New Mexico that
I might have had opportunity to thank

catiiov

AXAXIASJOSI'ril
l,l,l'l IllUVii
At.AIV

FE

senate

C3iConghess

Itepiitilirnii County Ticket.

SANTA

resentatives there is no probability that
the house will deny to concur with the
proval of the president, it will become a
law. I regret that I did not see you be-

For the Council Ambrosio Tino. of
Galisteo.
For the House Benjamin M.Kcad, II
B. Clancv. of Santa Fe.
Probate Judge Aniceto Abejtin, ol
Santa Fe.
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
Assesror Trinidad Alariil.
County Commissioners, 1st District
C. W. Dudrow.
A. L. Kendall.
2d District.
Victor Ortega.
3d District
Treasurer H. B. Cartwriulit.
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz.
Surveyor Wm. White.
Coroner Hypolito Vigil.

CAN

said bill comes back to the house of rep

ltl.II,

Of Xew York.
Fob Delegate

the sen

ate next December, and that when the

IsTA-TIOlTA-

the public funds were misapplied either
by the collectors or the boards of county
the estate of the late
commissioners;
Frank Chavez now owes this county $21,-00- 0
and suit has been brought against his
bondsmen. The election of a Democratic
sheriff and of a Democratic board of
oounty commissioners means the absoluto
loss of this large sum of tax money due
this county. Are the tax pnyers and
property owners and business men of
this oounty ready and willing to lose $21,-00- 0
for the sake of having a Democratic
sheriff and a Democratic board of county
commissioners T

you in person for your very efficient co
operation in this most important legisla-

JOSEPH, A PROVED MAR.
.aw Office of O. If. A J. P. Plait,
Meriden, Conn., Sent. 24, 18H1J.

tion for the future welfare of the terri
tory of New Mexico.

With highest re

gards I remain,

truly,

Very

Antonio Joseph.
As said before, our friends, the enemy
in this county are trading and selling out
every name on their ticket, except Laughlin, Martinez and Easlcy; but even that
will do them no good; they are doomed
and the Republican ticket in this county,
consisting of honest and able men will be
elected by a good mnjority from top to
bottom. That is settled and will do to
bet on.
JOSEPH AS

A

that gentleman, in the same speech said:

WANTING.

good many strong indictments have
en brought against Mr. Joseph during
llie present campaign, but none stronger
than the charge that, directly and indirectly. Mr. Joseph is responsible for
the deplorable condition in which the
fanners of the central Rio Grande valley
iind themselves for lack of water
with which to save their crops from utter
ruin.
As lias already been shown in these
iluinns, Mr. Joseph was during the last
session of congress, the instigator and
patron saint of n bill calculated to deprive all the people of this fertilevalleyof
water in the interest of a southern Colorado water and land grabbing scheme, the
like of which has Beldom ever before
been undertaken by a public man. Under
the circumstances the wonder is that even
he, with all his brazen effrontry, could
muster up tho gall again, after this piece
of business, to appear before the people
d usk them for their votes. But this is
not the full extentof Mr. Joseph's offend
Where was he
ing in this particular.
that
when
congress was considering
rivor and harbor improvement bill whereby the sum of $21,000,000 was voted at
the last session for the improvement of
the country's water ways? What was the
matter with his advocacy of a few thousand to be appropriated for the dyking
of the Rio Grande so that the annual
floods should not inundate thousands of
acres comprising the homes of the people
in the central and southern part of New
Mexico?
No! Mr. Joseph's interests were not
there. They were in southern Colorado
and the upper edge of Taos county exclusively. He had plenty of time to look
after these
interests, but none
for the southern section, and how dear
has been the cost we nil have too sadly
learned. Mr. Joseph, by this very sign,
proves himself incompetent to care for
the interest of ail New Mexico. He simply will not do. He has been tried and
has been found wanting. Let's have a
new deal.
A

CATS-PA-

The Democratic lawyers ring in New
Moxico went into this campaign for no
other purpose than to ruin Hon. T. B.
Catron professionally; the gang in question is just consuming itself with jealousy
and envy of Mr. Catron; the gang succeeded in using Joseph as the cats-pato haul the chestnuts out of the fire; but
the tire is too hot, the Joseph cats-pawill be badly burnt and defeated and T. B.
Catron will be a "bigger man" than ever;
not a pleasant prospect to be sure for
the Democratic lawyers gang in this territory; but they will have to stand it and if
they don't like it they can let it alone, for
aught the decent and respectable people
of New Mcxtco care.

T.

For Bronchitis

"The gentleman says there have been
several outrages at Santa Fe. I admit it.
He says I could have stopped every one
of these outrages if I had wanted to. I

"I never realized the good ol a medt-cin- e
so much as I have in the last few
months, during which time I have suf-

fered intensely from pneumonia, followed
by bronchitis. After trying various remedies without benefit, 1 began the use of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and the effect
has been marvelous, a single dose rea-lieving me of choking, and securing
good night's rest." T. A. Hlggiulothatti,
Cen. Store, Long Mountain, va.

am a little surprised at the gentleman's
saying that, because one of the outrages
that was perpetrated uj Santa Fe was that
of shooting through my office window to
kill me, and wounding the Hon. J. A.

La Grippe

Yet Mr. Childers would say I could

"Last Spring 1 waa taken down with la
jrlppe. At limes I was completely prostrated, and so difficult was my breathing
that my breath vettmed as if confined In
an Iron cage. 1 procured a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pee t oral, and no sooner
bud I began taking it than relief followed. 1 could not believe that the ef- -

have prevented that if I had wanted to.
There have been many outrages there, and
there have been in many other parts of
the territory. There was an unfortunate
killing at that place which I designate as
a most outrageous murder
the killing of
Francisco Chavez. They desire to make
ihn nennle believe that. T wna nt. thA hot- -

Promptto

could. I was in Washington at the time
he was taken away, helping your worthy
delegate to got Now Mexico in as a state,
and I regret this taking away of Mr, Chathey do. That agreement
mo in the presence of a

witness who is still living, and whose word
is as good as the gospel itself, and if it is
denied, it will be furnished, under oath."
Albuquerque Citizen.

j

B. Catron, Esq., Santa Fe, N. SI.

Dear Sir: The following extraot from
what purports to be an interview with
Delegate Joseph haabeen aent me:
"He told me distinctly thai Senator
Piatt, chairman of the committee on territories, had promised him that the aot
ehould paa after getting through the
house. He told this to me, also to H. B.
I''erguaaon, and to members of the senate
committee on territories. After getting
it through the house, which I did by apodal favor from Mr. Springer, I had no
doubt of Its passage through the senate
after what Catron had told me.
waited
a reasonable time anjl then went to Piatt
abuut the matter, told him what Catron
had aald and showed him a letter from
htm to the same ell'ect. Senator Piatt was
surprised, and not only denied having
X

made any such promise to Catron, but got
Indignant and aald that he, Catron, In saying such thing, was the moat unblushing
he had met with during hie pnblio
career. You will now understand from
these facta that Catrnn la not only a deliberate liar, rut la moreover au enemy of
atatehood, and quile likely to do all In
hla pnwer to keep New Mexico out of the
Union as long aa possible."
I deem It due to you to say that Hr. Joseph never showed me any letter from
you whatever; that I never used the language that is attributed tome in the ex.
tract or anything like it, either to Mr. Joseph or to any one else. Mr. J.,aeph must
have been misrepresented, I think. In hla
interview, and he owes it to yourself, to
me and to the public, to say that he never
made the statements that are attributed
to him.
Toura truly,
O. H. PI.ATT.
(Signed)
"CREAT IS CHICA'cO.
And In view of the above can honest, deNew York's continual goading of Chivoters vote for
cent and truth-lovin- g
who Is a proven liar?
cago is doinggood forthewild and woolly
Can honeat men vnte ror him conscienwest. In literature, art and science the
tiously?
great city by the lake bids fair to outJoaepli lias not ei uld that he waa misstrip tho whole nation ere many years. represented In the interview In the DemIt is a popular fad in New York and ocrat I
along tho Atlantic sea coast to poke fun
Catron and Frank Chavez.
at Chicago's high art nnd scientific amThe Times, of this city, copies what
bitions, but this will not last long. The
tallest buildings and the greatest base purports to be the testimony of a White
ball team and the largest pork packing Cap at Santa Fe, charging that Mr. Catron
are giving way to great
establishment
belongs to a secret political society at
colleges, art museums, astronomical and
the territorial capital, whose members
New
York's
institutions.
scientific
other
star is on the decline; westward ho, is the are banded together for unlawful purcry, and Chicago is in it, for all time, for poses. Mr. Catron belongs to the Masonic
anything that manes great, me muuuxmu
fraternity, and probably to other benevocentury.
m
societies. In his speech in this city,
lent
IS IT SAFE TO VOTE FOR AN UNKNOWN MAN?
on
this
Bubject, Mr. Catron said:
for
candidate
Democratic
Cabbuthebs,
"Mr. Childers has charged that I belong
the important office of county commis
sioner in this county was naturalized ns to a secret socioty, and that I took nn
a citizen of the United States at the Los
oath, with others who belong to it, to
Lunas court a few weeks ago and after
stand by each other. Ho means that we
his nomination for county commissioner
an oath to defend each other, right
took
is
Carruthers
on the Democratic ticket;
not known in this county nnd it certainly or wrong. I belong to no such secret
enn not bo justly said that a man whom society, but I do belong to several seoret
the peoplo of this county do not know, a
societies, where we have obligated ourcomparative stranger, should be elected selves to
help a fallen brother; where we
comoffice
of
county
to the important
have
common
obligated ourselves to extend the
missioner; it would be neither
sense nor business sense to trust him hand of charity to the needy; where we
with the important duties of county have obligated ourselves to help the widow
commissioner, specially at a time when and the orphan, and where we have
this county needs well known, honest
obligated ourselves to be good and law
men nt the helm.
X
Rebelong to no other
abiding citizens.
On the other hand, A. L. Kendall,
commisbut I do not belong
of
for
nominee
class
county
organization,
publican
sioner, has lived in this city and county to several of that kind."
for over ten years and is well known as a
In regard to the murder of Frank
first-clas- a
man in every respect. He will
in Santa Fe, which the Demo-arat- s
Chavez,
the
prove, if elected, the right man in
are
elected
trying to fasten on Mr. Catron,
right place. Hence he should be

GUADALUPE

COUNTY.

combinaTub White
tion claims Guadalupe county by a 1,000
majority; as there are about 900 voters in
that county, it is plain that the White
gang in that county will
attempt fraud. The Republicans and all
honest citizens in that county must keep
a sharp lookout; if Joseph can by any
means be given a fraudulent majority in
that county, it will be given him. Hence
it is welt to remember that eternal vigilance is the price of an honest and fair
election in that county on November, the
8th, next.

WHO IS THE

LIAR?

!lr

A

Soathing Review of Joseph's
tions in this Campaign.

Asser-

Duplicity Shown Up By
Evidence of tlie Highent
Order.

Hr. Joseph'

SENATOB WOLOOTT,

-

Upon Mr. Joseph's return to New Mexico, after the adjournment of congress,
he was interviewed at length by Mr. Geo.
H. Cross, news editor of the Santa Fe
In that interview Mr.
New Mexican.

JOSEPH

Ati.llV rOWUTED
l.VlVtJ

W.

Joseph proposed that if the Democrats
were allowed to elect the delegate to congress, and the Republicans were allowed
to elect the legislature in November,
such an arrangement would facilitate and
expedite statehood. For this npparant
willingness to trade the legislature for a
two more year's lease on his seat in congress without,the usual outlay, Mr.Joseph
was taken to task by some of the Democratic paperB of the territory, particularly
the Albuquerque Democrat, denouncing
the proposed arrangement in the choicest
English in a most vigorous manner.
Dnring fair week at Albnquerque Mr.
Joseph was interviewed by the Albuquerque Democrat, in which interview he denied Mr. Cross' version of the former interview. This statement bronght out the
following letter to the Albuquerque Citizen the following Thursday:
Santa Fe, Sept 16, 1892. I note, with
no small degree of professional humiliation, Mr. Antonio Joseph's attempt, in
the Daily Democrat of this date, to rethe genuineness of an interpudiate
which
view
I had with him at
the Exchange hotel in Santa Fe, August
12 last, and which appeared in the Sew
Mexicam of that date. These utterances
of Mr. Joseph I recognizednt the time as
a political mistake, but it wasn't my
funeral. That he spoke them substantially as published I solemnly affirm, and
when he denies them, or even hints at
their incorrectness by saying that I "mistook his meaning," he simply utters a
deliberate untruth.
statesmen atThe habit of would-b- e
tempting to repudiate interviews with
legitimate journalists is becoming all
too frequent in New Mexico. I oall
upon my brethern of the press to see that
justice is done in the matter.
Geo. Hi Cboss.
Respectfully
Speaking of the above the Raton Range
we
endorse
word that here
every
says (and
follows:)
"From a long and intimate acquaintance
with Mr. Cross, we know him to be the
soul of honor, conservative,
judicious
and fair in an eminent degree, one of the
last men in New Mexico or elsewhere,
who would misrepresent or do injustice
to anyone. And we further know that he
is widely and well known for these

nd Telegraph Facilities,
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Mr. Joseph has also stated that Senator
Wolcott, of Colorado, told him and Fergusson that he (Wolcott) was opposed to
Catron going to Washington as New
Senator WolMexico's representative.
cott hns written Mr. Catron that the lanhim
to
attributed
by Mr.Joseph
guage
and his friends was never uttered nor
thought of by him. Again Mr. Joseph is
convicted of falsehood.
The people of New Mexico will remember the
dwyeb Campaign
of six years ago, when Antonio Joseph,
then as now, the Democratic candidate
for congress, oharged all over the terrthat Col.
the back settlements
itoryinwas
a wild Texan, who delighted
Dwyer
in killing Mexicans, and that he had
killed so many in Colfax county that
their blood fairly irrigated the ground.
When Mr. Joseph was asked to desist
from such methods of electioneering he
orly Bhrugged his shoulder and said
something about "all's fair in love, war
and politics." His campaign of falsehood succeeded then and he is trying it
again.
SANTA FE MATTEBS.

The latest deviltry ressorted to by Joseph, Crist and Gable, is to oharge the
assassination of Frank Chavez, of Santa
Fe, upon Mr. Catron. Chavez had been
sheriff of Santa Fe county, and Democratic papers and orators speak - him
as "the best sheriff Santa Fe county ever
had," notwithstanding the well known faot
that he was in the habit of abusing prisoners. On one notable occasion he went
into the jail and kicked and beat a shackled prisoner until he was bruised and
marked beyond recognition: He went
and plead guilty to a oharge of assault
and was fined . His conduct was such
as to bring down upon his own head the
very fate he met. It is known, too, that
this same "best sheriff" had been indicted
for the murder of Faustin Ortiz, and that
he was a defaulter as sheriff to the exten-o- f
that sugThe probabilities
$30,000.
gest themselves to any fair -- mind, is that
some of the men whom this "best sheriff'
abused and maltreated while prisoners
dealt out justice to their former keeper,
as they understood it.
We had hoped that this election campaign would be a deoent one, and that
the respectable newspapers of New Mexico would not, in defense of their principles and their candidate, have to enlighten
the world again as to the early history of
some of its Democratic statesmen. Democrats mostly know that . their candidate

elimatl In every respect,
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Is the Best EquippedEduoational
It bas twelra Professors and Instructors.
I

Science and Agriculture.

3

arts.

Institution In New Vexioo.

It offers cholcs of lour eoaraes

Civil Engineering.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical

and

Scientific.

prepare for entrance to the College lt sustains a Drat class PBEPARATOBY
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
appara'ns and machinery. Ttarco terms each yesr Antuinn opens Aug. 81 ; Win
To

SCHOOL.

tcr, Sfov.StS; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tnltlon and
Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about f 18 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
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Saloon,
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nct.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
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J. WELTMER,
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News
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Depot!
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SCHOOL
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Buy and Sell Second Hand Goods
of all kinds.
Good3 for Old Ones.
new
Exchange
Auction and Commission Business.
Lower

BT THE BOABD OF EDUCATION.
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Abe Uold's Old Stand.

ANDCIGAR8.
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PATTERSON & CO.
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There's a wide difference
: AND:
btttween, the help that's talked of
and the help that's guaranteed.
Which do you want, when you're
buying medicine?
If you're satisfied with words, you
get them with every
Upper San Francisco St.,
But one. That one is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. With
Bales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
that, yon got a guarantee. If it Live
Btock and Vehicles, Board and Care
doesn't help you, you have your of Horses
at reasonable rates.
money back. On this plan, a medicine that promises help is pretty
sure to give it.
But it's because the medicine is
SOL. SPIE6ELBERG,
different, that it's sold differently.
It's o6t like the sarsapnrillas, which
are said to be good for the blood
&
in March, April, and May. At all
seasons and in all cases, it cures
permanently, as nothing else can,
all the diseases arising from a torpid liver or from impure blood.
It's tjie but blood - purifier, and HAT8, OAP3
it's the cheapest, no matter how
US!! COMPLETE LiSE Of
many doses are offered for s dollar.
With this, you pay only for the CLOTH I U 3IAIK TO ORDKlllltD
IMCltl'Et'T FIT UUAUA.VriJKO.
good you get.
Can you ask more?
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all colors) also cleaned and scoured bj
DRY OR WET PROCESS.
Blankets
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steamed and washed, also dyed In all
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steam laundry, on tiaspar avenno.
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N.K.FAIRBANK&CO.

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

the peoplo for a publio office; and, further
than that, that he would support the Republican party in the coming eleotion.
It was to my interest to proteot him, if I

I

RETTI

by long odds as n Democratic orator
expressed it, "I have to admit that
V ".
Joseph has nn unfortunate- (Urn in of
'. ood in his veins." Thia ftict would not
Lt referred to if Mr. Joseph had not in-- t
a campaign of
ted it by inaugurating
Isehood. CriHt and Gable-- chairman
and secretary of the Democratic territorial committee, have said that they in- tonded to "tear Santa Fe wide open be-- ,
fore election day." That they intend to
go beyond the bounds of docency, no one
who knows tne men ana tneir unscrupu
lous methods, will doubt for a moment;
and that they will multiply lies with the
record already mado is ample testimony.
Springer Stockman.

Lung Trouble

Childers is not as charitable as the Democrat. I will tell you a little secret. I
miss Mr. Francisco Chavez in this campaign more than the Democrats do, because there was an agreement between
Mr. Chavez and myself that he would support me, whenever I should come beforo

was made with

"M no record to be proud of. They know
hat his "pedigree" is not vf tho purest,

In a resent Interview at Albuquerque,
Mr. Joseiih asserted plainly, ag pi 4iu ns
Kngllah can make It, that Gov. I'rlnce had
written lettera lo poll lax collectors anent
the reoelpt of th poll laxra. The follow"For more than twenty-fiv- e
years, I
was a sufferer from lung trouble attemt-o- d
ing la Mr. Joseph's language:
severe at times as to
"What about your clianeeg for election,
with coughing
Mr. Joseph?
causa hemorrhage, the paroxysms fre"1 feel entirely confident on that point.
quently lasting three or four hours. I
was induced to try Ayer's Cherry PecI will be oleoted by a od inalorlty. In
toral, and after taking four bottles, was
and ltlo Arriba the Kepublican
Taos
I can confidently
thoroughly cured.
elerhs and school dlatrlcta have, acting
Franz
rocommend this medicine-.under Instructions, systematically refused
Clay Centre, Kana.
to receive poll tax from Democrats, lt
has been a most rascally proceeding, but
Gov Prince has written to theso school
clerks and told them to issue receipts for
every poll tax tendered before the 8tli of
Prepnrod by Dr. J.O. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mrm.
September when the tax was offered at a
loll by all DruuKtriU. 1'rice ; six bottlci,.
later date. I will carry my owncouuty by
cure
to
a good majority and every other county iu
act,
the territory except Krrnullllo, Santa Fe,
Valenola and possibly lli'i Arriba."
Shortly after the publication of Mr. Jo
seph's assertion, however, comes Gov
and
is
men
characteristics
by publio
Prince and states Just as plainly that he
them- has written no lettera, as asserted by Air.
highly honored and respected for
Mr. Joseph has made a very unprofit- Joseph. He says tibia in the following in.
his
to
unload
in
able mistake
attempting
tervlew, taken from the Albuquerque
political blunder on Mr. Cross by ques Cltiien.
u
m
uu
no
nis
"Got. Prince was asked this morning as
veracity,
tioning
lieved in the slightest degree."
to the correctness of Mr. Joseph' state'
also
New
testi
of
York,
Senator Flntt,
ment regarding the poll taxes in Taos
fies:
countyt and said: "Mr. Joseph is certain
)
&
P.
H.
J.
Law Office or 0.
Platt,
ly mlBtaken when he says that I have
1892.
)
21,
written letters to the school collectors
Conn.,
Sept.
Meriden,
T. B. Catron, Eq., Santa Fe, K. M.
directing them to isue receipts. 1 have
Denr Sir: The following extract from written no sult letters nnd would have
no
power to direct them to do anything.
what purports to be an interview with
Ju view of the emphatic denial by the
Delesrnte Joseph has been sent mc:
governor,
Senator
thnt
people are bound to assume
me
"He told
distinctly
Platt. chairman of the committee on ter that Mr. Joseph allowed himself to talk
ritories, had promised him that the act again too much and make statements not
should pass after getting through the borne out by the facta and such as are
house. He told this to me, also H. B untrue and usually railed "lies."
Fergusson, and to members of the senate
A Possible "Bualness Revival."
committee on territories. After getting it
It will be a good thing for the men
through the house, which I did by special
doubt
no
had
I
fnvor from Mr. Springer,
who print counterfeit dotectora if the
of its passnge through the senate after Democracy ever
get into power and put
what Catron had told me. I waited a
reasonable time and then went to Platt their stare bant scheme into operation.
In the old days, "befo" the wah," when
about the matter, told him what Catron
had said and showed him a letter from wildcat money from the state banks lit
him to same effect. Senator Plntt was erally blanketed the country, every busisurprised, and not only denied having ness man, merchant, banker, store
inndo auy such promise to Catron, but keeper, hotel man in fact, pretty much
got indignant and said that he, Catron, in everybody had a counterfeit detector
snying such things, was the most un- within easy reach, and it was a wise
blushing liar he had met with during his precaution. York City (Pa.) Dispatch,
public career. You will understand from
these facts that Catron is not only a
The Mugwump Idol Shattered.
deliberate liar, but is moreover an enemy
Mr. Cleveland having extended the
of statehood, and quite likely to do all in olive
branch to Mr. Hill, with an unchis power to keep New Mexico out of the
tion that is more creditable to his judgUnion as long as possible'"
I deem it due to you to say that Mr. ment than is consistent with his past
Joseph never showed me any letter from high mightiness, the Democrats will
you whatever; that I never used the lan- probably have less to say hereafter of
guage that is attributed to me in the ex- the president's placation of Mr. Platt.
tract or anything like it, either to Mr. But what will the Mugwumps do now
Joseph or any one else. Mr. Joseph must that their Idol has so incontinently
have been misrepresented, I think, in
them? Wilkesbarre (Pa.) Rechis interview, and he owes it to yourself, dumped
ord. ,
to me and to the publio, to say that he
never made the statements attributed to
him. Yours truly.
O. H. Platt.
(Signed)
feet would be so rapid."-Cook City, K. Dale.

torn of that foul affair. The Albuquerque
Democrat this morning says they do not
believe I would be engaged in anything
of the kind. If the Albuquerque Democrat is willing to state that, almost anybody else is willing to believe it. But Mr.

vez more than

;
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Town of Celiolleta Mind I. rant, Va
The World'. Ureate.tttonder.
lencia roniiiy, n. m.
Huut op half a hundred fnrceful and
All persons are notified that the con
suitable for.desuriptlon trol of this
grunt is vested in tho underbeunt.ful of BU,,HmeJ and
was
Gladys HvaommuH
jn8pirjnK scenery ; then signed duly elected and qualified com
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S blonde, beloved by Frederic Wimple line! take a
Canon
Grand
the
lo
trip
missioners thereof, and no sale 01 uuui
ill throw them neiae vided interests
Colorado, and yon
Jack Smith.
or spcoilic portions thereas being inadequate.
5
of cau or ought to be mRde without our
CHAI'TKU
II.
world's greatest wonder is the consent; aud
The
all intending purchasers aro
a
Frederic sent Gladys an invitation to Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
to consult us
notified and
StaK-flnl-

f

We have tad won- flirfLl nice ess in turli pmai y
of th worn and
rn t
else of
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urrlie,
of

Gleai,
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of a Story.
chapieb i
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CiTAPTi'H

every one

the terrible private
tasca ol that char- -
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tragedy impended.
CHAPTEB
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IV.

Gladys inadvertently accepted both.

m

V.

But Gladys
VI.

Was a smart girl. At the eleventh hour
she sent both word that she was very sick.
Then she went Saturday night with Jack
and Monday night with Fred.

We moit potltlrelr
Unit distressing malady.

moval complete, without

tulfe, cauatlo or dilatation.

Ajr
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few

or Hydrocele. 0 ir mooefli In
both these d.fflooltlei
has been phe- nomenal.
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Fistula and Ree'al Ulcere, wlthoot
Adam
or detention tram business.
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Call upon or address
with stamp for f roe oon- sulfation or advice,

Drs. Belts
020

Notice is hereby eiven that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 28, 1892,
viz: Delfinio Valverde, for the e H ne
U, e 'A se U, sec 11 tp 18 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said lana, viz:
Lino IK Armenta, Refugio Armenta,
Telesfor Gonzales, DonacianoGallegos, all
of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why snch proof
shouldiot be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at thee above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, ana to oner eviueuoe iu
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,
A. L. Mobbibon, Register

Xot to lie Imposed On.
The Mendicant "Won't you give me a
dollar so as I kin get home to me pore
old father?"
The Rich Man "Here you are. No
hold on. Give that bill back. It's 1
two."
Give you
Tho Mendicant (indignantly)
$21 I guess not. The impidence of you
askin' a pore man like me for money!"

It Belts

17 tli St.

Wonderful Machine.

There is no doubt that a man is a fine
mechanism, yet like every other machine
wears out by friction. It is said he is
born again every two or three years. His
from food. To
bodv is virtually
retard this making over is radically
wrong, as a man loses so much vitality in
tho delayed process that it takes a long
time to recuperate. The process of making anew is so accelerated by purging
with Brondreth's Pills that a new man, as
it were, may be made in two or three
months, and the change in the mechanism
is such that tbe worn ont part is replaced
by the new without the usual running
down of the entire machine. You don't
have to stop for repairs. PurjO away
with Brnndreth's Pills the old, diseased
and worn out body. They are purely
vegetable, absolutely harmless, and safe
to take at any time.

Agents Wanted Male atd Female
old ami young, $15 to 25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating: this is warranted to
wear for vears. on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by band with ease
from house to bouse, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
raoidlv. Thev sell to almost every busi
ness house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
Plates almost inBtantly,
of evervone.
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickol
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.

Just to Oblige Him.

The Daily New Mexican

Temperance Man He told you to take
whisky and quinine for your cold?

Toper

About This Time of Year.
Just now there is come the beason

Yes.

Half way 'twixt two extremes,
When the chilly morning flannels
Warm np in the noon-da- y
beams,
disease and the many cheap
When the dealer in the ice lump
procurations which are palmed off under
Has a spasm of the aoul,
the name of blood purifiers, take your
Wishing somehow he could change hie chance with disease, until you can procure
the only reliable
Frozen crystals into coal.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
blood purifier. Sold by all druggists and
Urave Mistake.
dealers in medicine.
Physicians frequently make mistakes in
Was Fond of l"enoe.
of
treatment of heart disease. The rate
Stiggins is an odd fellow, isn't he?
sudden deaths is daily increasing. HunI don't know, in what way?
dreds become victims of the ignorance of
Why, yesterday there was a big fight
physicians in the treatment of the disease. One in four persons has a diseased around the corner and he wouldn t go
heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation with me to see it.
and fluttering, irreguar pulse, choking
Oh, there's nothing strange in that; he
sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or used to be a
policeman.
weak
tenderness in side, shoulder or arm,
or hungry spells, are Bymptoms of heart
louder than words. Sim
Facts
speak
disease. Dr. Miles', New Heart Cure is mons Liver
Regulator does cure bowel
the only reliable remedy. Thousands
certify to its wonderful cures. Book free. disorders.
Sold by A. 0. Ireland, r.
A Somew hat Amhieuous Answer.
Paternal Parent That young Jones
ABInHlsk.
I never saw anything like some people, comes frequently to see onr Fannie. Is
observed Mrs. Dwiggins, abstrusely.
there anything between them do you
What now t queried Mr. Dwiggina.
think ?
aeems ao afraid of
Why, everybody
Maternal Parent They are at present
eholera, and yet while I was in a restau- sitting together on the parlor sofa, and
I heard a man call for a
rant y
should say there is nothing between
Hamburger steak. They ought not to be them.
allowed to serve it,
Ail miserable sufferers with dyspepsia
can be cured by Simmons Liver Reg- Hhe Committed Suicide.
Mrs. F. 0. Gone, at Paris, left this let' nlntor.
ter: "My husband Forgive me if I
Then He Went Away.
cause you trouble, but I suffer bo. You
Youne Mr. Stavlate sank back in his
do not know what these long, wakeful,
wretched nights are to me, and I am so chair in the flower-hi- d
conservatory and
tired, darling the pain will never be inhaled a gentle breath. "0, Miss Genebetter. It is not easy to take my own
vieve," he murmured, "what is that faint,
life, but I have been sick so long. Goodthat scents the even
bye, my husband, I love you your wife." mysterious perfume
This is but one of thousands that give ing air ?"
Restora
no. instead of uninir
Mr. Staylate," replied Genevieve ab
tive Nervine, and being speedily cured of
Ireland's ruptly, "that is the mingled odor of break
their wretchedness. Go to A.
;
and get an elegant book and trial bottle fast bacon and coffee."

ire.

Biota

Bishop-h-

e

Mother -- Hasn't
proposed to you
yet?. '
Daughter No.
M. What is he thinking about?
D. Mother I am not a mind reader,
Don't oommit suicide on acoount of
The
jour "inonrable" for blood todisease.
do is to take
sensible thing
you
wny,
that
if
tans,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
then keeo on. trying, and it will not fail,
The trouble is, people get discouraged too
see,, ."Try, try, try again.

Waiting; for Him Still,

"They say Mrs. Smith has never married, because of a mysterious romance in
her life."
,
"Yes, it is because of a romance. The
romance never came."
Do not
.

ruin the stomaoh with

ohemi-al-

Simmons Liver Regulator is purely
vegetable and effeotive.

healed, all relieved, all mitigated by
CHINESE
YKGKTABI.K
KEMKD1E3,
lu which are to be
found the only true,
sure, sale aud per .
n.anent oure fordis-aaseAll

They are prepared
LKK

WING

BROTHERS.
LEE WINC
eaver Colo.
IMS l
Office,

aiiaiarat.,

l

AGAIN SUCCESSFUL.

Take for Instance the oase of Mrs. Mary Wood.
i
.hmq nnamin. nTi.nun. a lady whose menus
are legion, having livod in Denver aince 18tKi her
face though happy at present was not always so,
aeawuensueiuiu mm uiuc.
aaareporter lew
atarrai
of suffering from that offensive (hseasp
the forerunner or eonaumuuvu mh"

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

JABAMII.LO.

CMc& Mountain

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4002,
Land OFrtca at Santa Fb, N. M..

ths

near

:iar Route Between

Hi

Foot

FOR SALE

(

Oct. 13, 1892.

lands

and

Vail i

J

Notice is hereby given that the following-nsettler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register aud receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 21, 1892.
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez for the
sec. 8, tp. 20 n, r 5 e.
nw
He names the following witnesses to
his
continuous residence upon and
prove
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Martinez, Juan lioman Velasquez, Mnnuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
Antonio Lopez, of Caniilon, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der the law and the renulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, wilt be given an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register,

qi

s

SURZ CONNECTION.

irfB",1""

CASTCN MESLIER,

witti 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for tale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The dinato is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Tbe A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cress thil
property, and other roads will sood follow.
Those wishing to view the landecan secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on tbe same if thev should buy 160 aces or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
W MBXIOO.

I
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in u,,- ii.ieky
Wayside Inn is i a
level, on the Sauta e Knute.
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Notice is herehv uiven that the
settler lias lileil Dotice of liis
intpnlion to commute to cash and make
limil proof in support of his claim, and
imt Mini proof will he made before the
at Santa re, N. M.,
viz: Apolonio Chaver.
ne V.
,, aw
34,
tp. 11 ti, r - e, lot 1!, sec. a, tp. IU n, r

SALT LAKE CITY
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J if
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prove hia coiUinumis resilience upon and
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rrinidafl, Santa Fe B New Msiico Points cultivation of, said land,
Jose l.eon .Madril, Miguel Kloree, Felipe
CM. Oreamer'a Drog Store.
all the principal towns knd rain log
of l.atny , N. M.
Ktacbiriij
Antonio
Saniloval,
lhira.ii,
0 l 14. and to I
OFMt'KIIOI'RM.
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Irrigation
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For elegantly illustrated descriptive books frea opportunity
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1S93 now ready. New Goodr New Styles
CabW
In Desks, Tables, Chalra, Bonk Cases,
nets, &o., &o.. and at matihlesa pricea,
Our aoodn are well- n. .hn.. inrfieated.
known and sold freely In every country that
speaks English. Catalogues iroe.

Homcstr.

J

.Alamosa.
Sallila . ...

"
pm
" ..

V.D. LORENZO,

n

at ic lor I'tilrlical

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

Is made by the Burlington's Chicago nnd
litpm
:3i
St, Louis "specials" leaving Denver daily
at 9 a. m., arriving in St Louis nt 1 :2li p.
m. and Chicago at 2 :15 p. m. the next
day. The evening train leaving at 8 :30
p. m. daily reaches ot. iiouis at ( :io a. m.
from prfm!i!'iro tlT'Ilno ol
and Chicago at 8 a. m. the second morn
niiinly P'iwiih, cxImtiw'iiiK
tif
ami nil t'i
d
SUFFERERS drulim
inUisoro
ing. These trains are composed ot vem-bulePullman Sleepers, Chair Cars and
vim,
lxceM,ovffrtaxRtlin1n"rni juui.i,i
Diners, serving all meals en route, For
full information apply to any railroad NERVITA 'gma'dK. Pr.A.O.0UlT,B3i3tf Chicle
ticket agent, or address G. W, Vallery,
general agent. 1700 Larimer street, Denver.

ie

$21.

IP

R. R

YOU

Trausfnr Buijl

So. in.

Effective Oct. IT,

am

8:40

:25

Glasses la tee u.
Host
Popular
These pcrfeot Glasses are arcuiately adjusted
te all eyei at the store of
F. W. Wibntse, panta

CONSTANT
SUNSHINE.
MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

COOL AIR.

feet above sea

7,0)0

Kxrur.lon Tkktts (,n r
KVEUY DAY IN THE YEAH. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
GeiKTMl I'ui'iiiriT mill Tickft
Ti i ivk A
nuu K U.K., Topeka, Kaucrn., It
nt, A'ciii-- i
u
ill ist rT
COTjy of u
lScaruHt
of
Koxib Mid mintv ticket rate on apjiiicutlou.

flouring t th lowti:

4 gmnrml
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IDITDiOW

EVER USED.

8d

Given under our hands and the seal of
Ullea' Metre
Fills,
the county of Santa Fe, this 6th day of
Act on a new principle regulating the October, 1892.
Max Fbost,
Brer, stomach and bowels through the
new discovery, vr. Miles' (Seal)
nerves,
Aoting Chairman.
cure
bad
Pills speedily
Joan Gaboia,
taste,
biliousness,
Commissioner.
torpid liter, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children. Attest: " ' .
1
Boullest, mildest, surest 60 doses, 26 cts.
IsHioio Lent,
' 8md1m Frew at A. 0. Ireland's.
Slerk ef the Beard.

nr (it.nyh Mini flutitia il Liniitiir;
ami Dtimi, Alau nrry
Wind'
ninl il ill In flay ami Orttin.

nt

:15
5

Register.

The quickest Time East

TRANSFER.

miriir

M nnatrlls were atnorjed nr. which made It
difficult to breathes this gradually and elowli
I had to breathe ea.
but anrely grew worae. untilAH
the while poisontirely through my month.
ous matter kept dropping down into my. throat,
and at last I ponld not he dowo at night on
Bcooont or. tne pain in my t
""""
conBUlted Dr. Home, who took four Pollpi from
the alightest pain, find
mrnaaal cavities without and
AH of
well.
Bleep
1
breathe
freely
now osn
my old troubles nave gone, snu iiwuii."
to the siieoese of Dr. Home, lo
thanks
person,
L
.knaA mnnHuii tliinmi rpmnVAfl. an thAt 1
j
blessing
can breathe freely, is a ' Heaven'e
me. "Thank ion, Dr. Home, for my renewede
health Heaven's greatest giit and my heart
.
fondest desire."
Dr. Hnme gives late London nospital treatment. His offices are Kooma 201-- Peoples Bank
I
lolo.
Building, Denver,
Patients at a distance are treated as success,
nllv aa those who visit the office. A carefully
prepared eymptom blank is sent te all applicants

Ti

lin k I). Front. Mer.

3RY,

Market

v.?i-

MONTEZUMA

A MODERN HOTEL.
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND
'LOW WEEKLY RATES.
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Co,

This nus'.illlccnt
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For full particulars appiy to

RATON.

WHERE-

A..

ariiuiol payments,

A. L. Mobbibon,

ENDORSED

Ticket Agt Dallat,

4k

the prairie? ar.4 vaJisys betwasn K5oo tmd Springer one
Mildred mile of laryg irrigating canaSfl hare beeu built, or are in
course ol construction , with water for 75,000 Afire Of ton. These lands
ith perpetual water rights will be n',rl n5ig.p and o Uw uuy terms of ton

Oot. 10, 1892.

AND

Ce;i. Pa&s.

Psaos, Tex.

El

Agt.

-

tfc- -

Cor the irrigation of

No. 2890.
Santa Fb, N. M..

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

Hallway, for
all o er address ajjy'of

"""f'.

'

Notice is hereby given that the following-nsettler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
bis
of
claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
Refugio Armenta for the nw y, sec. 12,
tp 18 n, r 3 e.
He 'names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said lana, viz:
Lino D. Armenta, Delfinio Valverde
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaciano Gallegos, of
Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of. such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to cross-examisaid olaimant, and to offer evidence in
submitted
of
rebuttal
that
by claimant.

USEO EVERYWHERE,

Texas, and
' "iU'rKi i"f,"

K-..-

B. F. DARBYSHlIi!:, Gen-

Notice for Publication.
at

""''

5

ceycnti,',,,4," """

Homestead No. 4020.
Land Offiob at Santa Fb, N. M. )
Oct. 10, 1892. J
Notice is dereby iriven that the follow
inir named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M.. on Nov. 28, 1892, viz
Lino D. Armenta, for the s w (4 sec. 12
tn. 18 n r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, saiu tana, viz:
Refugio Armenta, Delfinio Valverde,
Donaciano Gallegos, Telesfor Gonzales,
all of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to cross-examiof said claimant, and to offer evidence in
robuttal of that submitted by claimant.
'A. L. Mobbibon, Register.

Land Offiob

WEST.

1111

Short lino to N V.W O If l,r.. NS, K ANSAS CITY,
CHICAGO, ST.
I.OCIS, i;v YOUK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, cisst :nul ,souf
PI I.I.MAS PALACK SI.ICEl.
ING'JAKS diiiiy Im Uvuen St. I.onls and Dallas, Fort
Worth i.ml i;i i'aso; also Marshall and New Orlt'aua)
without !i:uikc Solid Trains, Kl Paso lo 8t
l.ouis. Tirtit-cla.sICquiitniuiit.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead

B.

iilii

amed

CHURCH OR

2d

v

a

oy

liHOS., tho great
Chinese neai era,
from roots, herbs,
osrka aud berries
Drought by them
from China, aud
are Nature's own
remedies. Hundred
nl' tpuHmnniaiH of cures In Denver and vicini
ty attest the wouderlul enicacy 01 mese great
remedies.
apeeai ly ana porman-o- f
Nervous, chronic,
rivato and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood,
Seminal Weakness, Error, of Touth, Urinary,
me
Kidney aua uver Trou, es, uueasea 01 Blood
Diseases of the
II art. Lu' as and Throat
or skiu, Diseases of th stomach and Dowels,
Hheumatlsm, Neuralgia
raraiysn, uyspepsia,
rnetii.aHnn. flrnhilt.. ' Goiiorrhopa. Gleet, and
all weaknesses and dlse sea of any organ of the
body.
t.
CONSUl.TATlUM-rKnCall on, oraddress with stamp.

I

Ilm

SORROW

SICKNESS, SUFfEMEE,

Nothing like Simmons Liver Regulator
for dyspepsia and indigestion a safe and
sure cure.
Klection Proclamation.
Office of the board of county commis
sioners of the county of Santa Fe, Santa
Fe. N. M October 6, 1892.
In conformity with law it is hereby
ordered bv the board of county commis
sioners of the county of Santa Fe, N. M.,
that an election be held on Tuesday the
8th day of November, 1892, at the several
nrecincts within the connty of Santa Fe
at the places designated by said board of
commissioners, and to be conduoted by
nroper judges of eleotion for the follow
ing namea omcers.
For delegate to tne oaa congress.
For one member of the legislative
council.
For two members of the house of repre
sentatives of the assembly.
For a' probate judge.
For a sjerk of the probate court.
For a sheriff and collector.
For an assessor.
For a county commissioner of the first

district. For a .county commissioner of the
qualified.
district.
"Biggman is going to run for alderFor a county commissioner of the
man."
district.
What qualifications has be
For a treasurer.
"Indeed
For a superintendent of schools.
for the position?"
.
For a surveyor!
.
"He has a pull."
,
For a county coroner.

MONIGO MlBABAL.
IlOMAN DB LA CbOZ

71

i PACIFIC.

amed

T. M. Well, now take my advice. There
is no necessity for both. Take the quinine
without tho whisky.
T- .- I believe there is a necessity for
both, but, as you think differently, 1 11
tell vou what I'll do to oblige you. 1 11
take tin whisky without the quinine.

SHOOTING STARS.

arm tLanas.?

requested
contracting, as many persons claimin the grant are not
own
to
interests
ing
vested with any title whatsoever, their
ancestors having disposed of their entire
interests many years ago.
Dxsidbhio Sandoval.

Keep Of? the Enemy.
foe who lurks In ambush In u mora dangerous antagonist than one who attacks us in
the open Held, aud tor whose assaults we a'e, in
a measure, prepared. That dangerous enemy to
bcaltb, malaria, must bo encountered fully
armed. Its thrusts are sudden, unexpected aud
For Sale Cheap, -- One three horse power
deadly, and can only be guarded against with boiler and engine. ' Inquire at this office.
of
a
course
fortifying the system by
certainty bymedication.
Tie surest defen-defensive
aud fever, bullous remittent,
against chills nnd
01, ml,
neiie cake. Is Hostett-r'fun,,.
Wanted at the office of the Nbw Mexi
Htuiraeh hitters, which Is also an cradicntor ol
can, laws of 1889 in English.
tho most obstinate forms ol malaria which
aud
the
ol
action
the
ordinary specllics,
Notice
virus of which remains in the system even
when the moro violent symptom aro subdued.
fHomeslead No. 4021.
and
liver
Constipation,
complaiut, dyspepsia this
klouey troubles are always relieved by
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.
genial remedy.
Oct. 10, 1892
A

We know of
do mothod equal
to ours In tho trea'.meui
of either

Vnllnitatnna Park and Yosemite take second place ; Niagara Falls is
dsvarfted ; and the Adirondacks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heinhts of the Grand Canon.
Thi
iiithortn inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
from FlaKEtaff, A. T., on the
hiuliwav of the A.. T. & 8. F E.
R. The round trin can be made comfort'
oi,w,,iiibiv ami at a reasonable expense.
Nearest ageut of Santa Fe route will
mints excursion rates, on application An
iilnatratprt namnhlet is in preparation
fullv describing the many beauties and
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
S. F. K. It., Topeka, Kas., or J. J.
l'.vrne. Asst. Pass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.

,;nnp

the theater for Friday evening.
CHAPTKB III.
So did Jack.

ROUTE

SO

"W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST,
0er

)

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

""SIWsjh

)
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Joseph's Posing at Anton

10.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
ov employees upon the New Hkxicas
honored unless
Printing Co., will not be
business manpreviously endorsed by the
ager.

V. H. DEPABTHEXT

CAMPAIGN.
(.'liii--

The Outlook in San Miguel County- Marvel of Condensation Politi-

cal News of the Day.
Kotlre.
of the New
KequeiU for back numbers
or they
Some weeks ago the New York Rec
Mexioah, must state date wanted,
will reoeive no attention.
order sent to a number of public men to
ask an answer, in 300 words, to the ques
tion, "Why should Harrison and Reid be
METEOHOLOCICAL
I
The answer by Gov. Prince
elected?"
tj
department or AmucTUTitB,
been specially commended by White-lahas
N.
M..JIM
sautaKe,
Reid, Secretaries Noble and Elkins,
? ;
Attorney General Miller and other promi
nent Republicans.
It is certainly n model
Here it is:
of condensation;
"Because we live in America and are
rluudls
.8 28
1:00 a. m.
Americaus, and the Republican party and
(Moudls
23
;,2
m
5:00 1.
candidates represent Americanism in its
. 54
Haiiinum Temperature
27
best and highest sense.
They represent
Minimum Tempe-atur- e
00 those who
preserved the nation, and with
Total rreclpltatlon
B. Hbrhky. Ot server
it preserved free institutions to the
world.
They represent everything of
which wo are proud in our history for
alt a century, the destruction of slavery,
SICK
the heroism of the soldier, tho preservation of the union, peaceful and bloodless
reconstruction, the resumption oi specie
of a napayment, the establishment
tional currency, the payment of the
national debt, the elevution of national
credit, the reduction of the interest rate,
Torpid
the relief from internal taxes, the
universality of free education, tho development of the great west, the upbuilding of mighty states, the vast ex-tension of agriculture, the production
v
Amu
GOUT
of wealth from the mines, the increase in
postal facilities, the restoration of our
For these complaints take Simmons
tlio
stomach
tlag on the high seas, the protection of
liver llesulator. It keeps
our citizens abroad, the marvelous growth
Ueurand jifvinta anyot thoabove poison
and prosperity of the nation.
from getting In tlio system, or, if there
no
mattet
them
will
out,
diivo
Already it
"ihey represent the policy ot protec
and
how strongly rooted or
tion to American labor, which prevents
be
and
health
will
have
ewd
you
and makes
poverty and degredation
happy.
America the best country in the wnoie
llavo yon a pain In the sido, back oi
which
in
to
world
live; where the home of
under the shoulder- - blade ? It is not rheuthe laborer is one of comfort and his chilmatism but dyspepsia. Take Simiuoui
dren have an equal chance with any in
Liver Regulator.
Does your heart throb violently after
the land; the policy which attracts immiunusual exertion or excitement '( It is not gration from every clime, which keeps
heart disease, but indigestion.
the gateways of our seaports constantly
swinging inward to receive the millions
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
who come to this good land, and never
I
to
conceived
of
duty
humanity
'As a matter
outward, for none wish to return. They
wWi to lear my testimony to the unfailing virtues
represent the enlightened conscience of the
of Simmons Liver Kegnlat or. If peoitt :ould
it
American people, which stands tor libmedicine
there
a
what
siilemliil
know
is
only
would be many n physician without a patient and
erty, truth and justice, which has grati
bill saved.
doctor's
iutermiiiahle
an
r.t.iny
tude for the saviours of the country; beit infallible in malarial infection. 1 had, for
from
a
lieves in an honest ballot and a fair count,
many years, been a perfect physical wreck
of complaints, all the outgrowth ot
combination
in administrative dignity and purity, and
skillful
under
the
even
in
and,
malaria mysvstem,
holds the country's honor above all price.
hands of I r. j. P. Jones, of this city, I had
And they represent in actual experience
well woman again.
despaired of ever being a was
recommended
to
Simmons Liver Regulator
which has been at
the administration
m". 1 tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
once the purest and the ablest, the wisest
I persevered In
thing that ever did me any good,
and the strongest, above all, the most
its use and I am now in perfect health. I know
vow medicine etired me and I always keep i t as a
emphatically American in tone and acMas. Mam
reliable 'standby' in my family."
tion, of any which the country has yet
Ray. Camden Ala.
seen."
How JOHeph Posies.

'. '

UveripfronitipatiM

,

Western Dll.loau

TIME TABLE TTO.
'

10:00
12:80
:S5

In efteet Friday July

1,

34.

19-'- .

Joseph and
the White Lap organizer, Jose L. .Lopez,
held a meeting here yesterday. There
were about 7i people present, some of
them Republicans, probably one half,
also some women and children.
Joseph spoke and told the people that
the Republican tariff policy, if persisted
in, would destroy their sheep industry as
the Republicans favored
fbee wool;
also that he had passed hills through
congress approving all Indian depredation claims, and if elected, he promised
to pass a bill appropriating
MILLION DOLLAIIB
for the payment of thCBe claims; if not
TIIBEE

pm 12:01pm v. Chicago Ar. K'.OSnm 8S0am
pro 9:20 pm " Kansas Olty. "' 7:00 am :lu pin
Mi'iam7:lU pm elected, the bill would be defeated.
am 9:40 am " I.a Jmita

He then gave Mr. Catron Hail Columbia,
Mr. Catron wanted to drive all the
so. 4
0. t. HO. 1
people fr?m and off the Anton Chico
rested from his labors.
a
and
4:40
.Ar
grant
7:00p
90a 4:06. Lv.. Albuquerque
,
z:s:" 12:24
wiienen
T:I0a 9:06
Jose L. Lopez, sheriff and White Cap
1:45" ll:i6"
..... Uonlidlre
to a 9:50
Wincate
!:?0" ll:2hp leader followed. Ho assured the people
:66 a 10: Ifi
12:40" 10:40
Gallup
that the moneyed people of Now Mexico
J:0 11:00
U:ll al l:8fp .. Navajo Springs.. 10:27 a 8:20
were the
... 9:0V 6:46
. Hoi brook.
J:20p s:2u
ENEMIES
UITTEB
6:16
7
3."
6:16
.......Winslow..
S 2V
:C0
7:f0'
Flagstaff.
and if Joseph were
the
5 r,5"
1:20
of
VVIlTiams
80
9
people,
poor
:00p
2:2." 11:56
:6f pi 10:40
A.h Fork
elected and the People's party were suc' 10:40
11:6-- ' a . Prescott Junction,
.. 1'eacb Springs.. 12:16" H:4- - cessful, that the rich people would be
'15
0:20"
1010
6 05Kingman
compelled to pay
7 00 ' 3:20
:4The Noddies.
l:4i
1
l
ALL THE TAXES. .
6 27
Fenuer. ....
10:00
11:11
P
Baadad
0
'20p
12 26'
2
hl'M "JA'ife'school houses, loan money
a s
10
Daggett. ...
t
Tr
Tt.r.tn
-- a. to a 4:h' A.
without interest and pay better wages.
. Mojayp..
. Eduardo Martinez, Democratic-Whit- e
Lv.. ,. 12 2npm
t'46bm:" ,A,r' 'J.'.ayelt'S.
8:40 pm
.San Di.'go
candidate for sheriff, raked Mr. Cat
Cap
7.80pm
:0
Francisco
pm
8: mi pm.." 8au
ron over the coals, right, lelt, lore ana
aft.
i'ONNECTIONS.
The meeting was a great disappoint
.a
F. Railway for ail ment to Joseph, who complained to sev
LBt'yl'EliQP15-A.,Twest
east
and
polntA
eral leading men here that as he was
WESTWARD.

S

TATI0N8.

stating

l0p

7:'
.::

JCNCTION-Prnc- ott
MF.WOTT
eutial railway, for Fort Whipple

Arizona
and Fres-eot- t.

Si

AKSTfi- w- CallfnrnlaSouthern Railway (or roe
ADge'ra. Ran Uiegu and other southern Call-tor- n
ia puiuta.
IIO. AVE -- Southern Pacific (or Pan Francisco,
bacramento and southern i:a!iforuia points.

Pullman Pa'ace Sleeping Cars.

No changed marie by s'eei'tm;
passengers
between Pnu h ranciwo aim Kansas t ity, or
6au Diego and Los Auge'es an J Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Uorecofoie inaccessible u toarUts, can easily
ke reached by taking this line, via I'etch
apritigs. aud a stage ride thence jf huttweuty- hnw miles. 'I his canon is the grandest and
uoat wonderful of uature's work.

Stop

Off

hum bear, doer and wild turkey In the
mainlnceut plue forests of the San Krauchico
oi v isit the ancient ruins of the
And

snouulaius:

Cave and
I.

R.

H

B.

Cliff

Gabbi., O'euerarsupt.

Dwellers.

W A BISKi-l-

Van BI.YCK.
(ieu, Agt

,

,

UCU.

rao.

Albuquerqae, N,

.151.
M.

Adjourned Meeting of (HoekholUera.
stockThe adjourned meeting of the
holders of the Santa Fe Electric company
will Jie held nt the company'a o5ce, Friday, ct. 22, 1892, at 3 p. m.
E. W. Judkinb, Secretary.
Kelley Wand Sweet Catawba

$1.50 per

gallon at Colorado saloon.
Milk punch 10 eta a glass at the Colorado ealorn
Beecham's Pills for a bad liver.

sufferable Itching and Pain by
the Cutlcura Remedies

Than Five Physicians Consulted. Their Combined Wisdom
Followed Without Benefit.

No Less

alztV'fllx yeara old. In August, 1880, wna
troubled with the peculiar akin dineane to which
are subject, known among mcdl-rn- l
people ofammy
Its flrit annearaoce wbb near
mpn
the ankloa.
It rapidly extended over the lower
exiremitiea nnui my iega were neanyoue ruw
from letfg the trouble extended serosa the hips,
shoulders and the entire length of the arraa, the
leg and arraa greatly swollen with an itching,
Although the
burning pain, without cceaation.
bent medical advice attainable was employed, no
lesfl than live pbyalclana of the place being con
suited and the preBcrlptlona bning tho result of
their combined wisdom, the dlwase, though apas
parently checked, would recur in a few days fell
bad as ever; during Its progreas my weight
As an experipoumia.
away about twenty-fivment I began the uae of Cuticura, following the
simple and plain instructions given with the
In four weeka found myself well, with
akin soft and natural in color, the Itching and

ae

W. R. MEAD,
pain entirely relieved.
Editor Iowa Plato Dealer, Cresco, la.

Cutlcura Resolvent

The new Blood and Bkln Purifier, and greatest of
Humor Remedies, Internally (to cleanse the blood
of all impurities and poisonous elements, aud thus
remove the cause), and Cuticura, the great Bkln
Cure, and Cuticuba Boap, an exquisite Hkfn l'url.
Aer and lieautifler, externally (to clear the skin and
acalp, and restore the hair), speedily cure every
humor aud disease of the skin, scalp, and blood,
with loss of hair, whether Itching, burning, scaly,
pimply, and blotshy, whether simple, scrofulousail
hereditary, or contagious, when physicians and
other remedies fall.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
.
Holler It anted.
A No. 1
A
power boiler in
Bold everywhere. Price, Cuticuiu, 60c; Boap,
condition, at New Mhxican. In writing 25c; Uesolv&nt,
$1. Prepared by the POTTEB
Drug
and Chemical Corporation, lioston.
full
description.
jive
Send for " How to Cure Bkln Diseases."
We wish to notify the public that we plUPLES,
chapped and oily skin
f I III cured by Cuticura Medicated Hoap.
have just received a car of the handsomest and most stylish furniture ever VSt
FREE FROM RHEUMATISM.
aell it at
brought to Santa i'e, and will
In one minute the Cutlcura
ever drenme of.
than
you
prices lower
Call and examine our atock, even if you
to
wih
buy.
ion't
Waoneb fc Lowiteei.

v

e
Fluster relieves
sciatic, hin. kidnev. chest.
muscular nalns and weaknesses.
The ilrst and only
plaster.
Anii-Pul- n

nnd

sy

-- Latest U. S.

Gov't Report,

aw
bwder

Agent for the

ABSOLUTELY PURE

l.as (Juices
Las Vegas
Lonlsburg
Modlto.
Olin
Sauta Fe
Socorro.
Sprluger
....
Taos

70.5
63.2
77 0
56.8
06. 7
64.8
72.0
66.8
62.6

..

Santa Fe, N. M., Oor. 14, 1892.

against Catron, who was an Anglo Saxon
and American and their enemy. However,
the people of this section can no longer
be fooled by Antonio Joseph; they nave
learnt to know him well and his attempt
to stir up race feeling did not pan out
well.

The Anton Chico precincts , three of
them, will certainly give a majority for
Obbebveb.
Hon. T. B. Catron.

leiiuliliraiiH Forging Ahead.

To the Editor of tho New Mexican.
San Jose, N. M. The campaign

com-

mittee of the Republican party of this
county has just had splendid meetings in
every precinct along the Pecos and to say
that the Republicans are satisfied with the
situation only mildly expresses our ideas
at this time. This precinct, which gave
Joseph such a large majority two years
ago, will not give him a majority at all
this year, and the same story may be told
of every precinct along the Pecos with
the exception of the precinct of San
Miguel, and there the itepuoucans nave
made large gains.
At a meeting held in one ot tnese pre
cincts the other night J. D. W. Veeder
was the challenging party for a joint meeting: his challenge was promptly acoeptod
but when the time came for the debate
the irreat and cood statesman from Las
Vegas concluded that it was best for him
to have his meeting all by himself. At
any rate not more than a
BALE DOZEN GATHERED

to hear him and he would not go to the
Republican meeting and meet the Romero
speakers. Veeder sees the writing on the
wall and the lack of votes for him in Las
Vegas will be equalled by the same minus
ouantitv in other parts of this county.
Veeder is a dead cock in the political pitj.1
verily his name is "mud" ann
-

SANTA

ANA"

FELIZ,

the chief "fat fryer" of San Miguel, cares
not a red. It is openly stated here upon
orgood authority that Felix has issued
ders to
TRADE

OFF EVEBYBODY

for Joseph and Lopez and the principal
victim is an ambitious gentleman in Las
ofVegaB who aspires to one of the best
fices in the county. The close of the day,
Nov. 8, will open the eyes of this distinguished office seeker as to the political
A NATIVE MEXICAN
"Illustrious Santa
machinations
,
...of the
..
1?..- "
they should give him better support Ana ol San iiiguei county puuuw.
wava inai ure uai. ouu
sai'd "Santa Ana" is "ace high." This
statesman will confine hi. labors, so he
says, to work in the new town of Las
for
Vegas. We must give him credit
a stone wall when it ib in sight,
knowing
TORTURING ECZEMA and the new town of Las Vegas will be of
the Chinese pattern on election day.
Lopez is working tooth and toenail but
Editor Iowa Plain Dealer Cured of In-

I am

at Flagstaff

Highest of all in Leavening Power. -

Temperature- - The average temperature for the month was considerably above
the normal. Tho highest monthly mean was 77.0, a Lordsburg, and the lowest
monthly mean was 50.8 at Monero. The highest temperature reported was 90 at Las
Cruces on the 15th, and the lowest was 28 at Chama on the 21st. The greatest local
11
m m
v m
monthly range was 64 at Chama, and the least local monthly range 84 at Clayton.
at
49
the
Chama
was
of
and
least
Tho greatest average daily range
temperature
average daily range was 24 at Santa Fe.
The
was
very much below the normal and was heavprecipitation
Precipitation
The greatest total monthly was .79
iest in the northeastern part of the territory.
of an inch at Hall's Peak. In the north central and northwestern part of the territory no rain was reported. At Santa Fe the total precipitation was only a trace,
which is the least ever recorded for the month of September at that station, whose
THE MINERS.
records cover n period of twenty years. At Fort Stanton the total preeipitation
was M'2 of an inch, being the lowest ever recorded at that station, which was established in 1H85. As there was a great deficiency in rainfall for August the drought is Ccrrillos Coal Delvers Quit for Higher
very severe.
Waffcs The Lincoln-Luck- y
Weather The weather was very pleasant and the average number eloudless days
Shipments Strike in the
for the territory was 27; partly cloudy, 2; cloudy, 1. Light frosts were reported
San Lazarus.
from stations in the northern with high altitude from the 11th to 13th and 21st to
mus were light and variably generally from the east.
23d.
Messrs. Tony Neis and Harry Scranton
came in from Cerrillos this morning and
1392.
TABULATED DATA FOR 8KPTEMBEB,
bring word that all the coal miners in
PBBCIPI'TION.
TBMPERATUKE.
the employ of the Coal & Iron oompany
quit work and went out on a Btrike yess
a demanding higher wages. On
terday,
s
a
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a
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a
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justment of differences is looked for.
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At present, however, not a pound of coal
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Correspondence New Mexican.
Anton Cmco, October 17.
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M'ontlier Ittirenu llulletln of the Xew Mexico Weather Hervlee, For the
Month of. Kfntemlirr. 1HIM.
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H. B. Hkrsky,
Observer U. S. Weather Bureau,
Director, N. M. Weather Service

Political Walfn.
The Catron club in this city under the
leadership of J. D. Hughes, is doing excellent work for the Republican ticket.
Mr. Joseph spoke at Galisteo this afternoon nnd wns met there by W. K. Dame
and other Democratic county candidates.
He speaks at Cerrillos
Hon. A. M. Bergere,- assessor of Valencia county, is in the capital
He
said he was a conservative man and hence
would place Catrou's majority in Valencia
county at "only 1,300."
A campaign
sheet, known as the People's Party Advocate, a
be issued from the Las Vegas Stock
Grower office, the latter part of the week
and for the next three weeks.
Mr. Catron is making a vigorous campaign aud we are certain that when the
votes are counted it will surprise the
Democrats as to the extent of his work
and how far they have been left. Las
Vegas Free Press.
Hon. A. L. Branch arrived from Mora
county this morning and ia hobnobbi)!?
with offiaials at the Democratic territorial
He blandy remarked:,,, "t
headquarters.
am not taking much interest in politics
this year" and then he winked the tfther
eye.
N. B. Laughlin, Marcelino Garoia,

Juan

Holmes and Kstevan Baca left yesterday
for the northern precincts in this oounty
on an electioneering tour; the plan of
campaign will be: Boodle, whiskey and
lies. Marcelino Garoia will not say anything about the stolen ballot box, nor
will the others mention the Faustin Ortiz
assassination.
C. F. Easley had a meeting at San
Pedro last Saturday evening. He also
had a grand dance and told
what bad, uien Hon. T. B. Catron and
Col. Max. Frost were.
He j ust roared
and roared, but he Baid nothing of his
damnably record in the last legislature
and how he allowed Santa Fe's interests
to be sold out by the Democratic Albuquerque bosses and the Las Vegas White
Cap bosses.
A large
and enthusiastio Republican
meeting was held at Alcalde, in Rio Arriba county on the 17th inBtant. Hon. J.
Nemecio Luceroacted as president, Felipe
and Juan Sanchez as vice
Guillen
presidents, Elias Clark and Pedro A.
Martinez as secretaries. Strong resolutions denouncing Antonio Joseph and endorsing Hon. T. B. Catron were passed.
The river precincts in Rio Arriba county
will give T. B. Catron a tremendous

majority.

The Harrison Republican Colored Men's
club held a spirited meeting last night,
Vice President John R. Harper presiding
and Assistant Secretary Frank Williams
at the desk. Much routine business was
attended to. Among other things, the
club decided to turn out in a body upon
the return ot Mr, tjatron irom his southern trip. A committee of five was named
WITH SOBEY SUCCESS;
to look after the colored vote on election
he
finding out how difficult it is to day. A special meeting of the club is
oailed for 3 o'clock on the afternoon of
satisfy his friends and the enemy both; the 21st.
friends and by the
first come his
time he reaches the enemy his resources
are, to say the least, "strained." A party
PERSONAL.
in power has great disadvantages and
Lopez knows this now by experience.
J. S. Barton, the well known Kansas
El Gran Cnpitan Juan Jose
BEBBEBA AND BIB OANO
L
City shoe man, is doing business in town
came down into this neck of the woods
Mrs. Chas. Way and son, who have been
y
and had a meeting at San Miguel
which was addressed by Antonio Joseph. visiting Mrs. Ely, left yesterday for their
The meeting was a good sized one and home at Cerrillos,
the Bpeaker was frequently applauded by
At the Exchange: W. B. Stockton, Barthe candidates present. Juan Jose and
MrB. C. W, Thomphis gang were armed to the teeth when ney Clark, Springer;
Every one of them son, Albuquerque; Harry Scranton, Tony
they left Las Vegas.
Neis, Cerrillos,
carrying Winchesters and
Armed
William W. Allcott, of Lamy, the genOF V0TEBS
INTIMIDATION
tlemanly conductor of the mountain
in San Miguel county don't go this time, train to Glorieta, is in Santa Fe y
Don Juan, and you will find it out before taking a well merited rest.
At the Palace: M. G. Holliestes, New
lyou get through with this campaign.
your nigm York; K. B, Ringle, Boston; H. H. Leak,
Why don't you get out
riders," Juan Jose; you were prominent St. Louis; E. A. Breecher, Chicago; E. H.
in that kind of business some time since,
that Angell and wife, Trinidad; Paul J.
but your actions now indicate
The Repub- Wielandy, St. Louis; W. R. Pierce, Denyour "occupation is gone."
lican party
ver, E. A. Waddles, St, Joseph; James S.
IB BETTEB OBOANIZED
Barton, Kansas City.
Thomas M. Bartlett, of the Pecos valin San Miguel this year than ever before,
and is prepared to meet the enemy ley, who formerly run the monntain train
at every corner. This was not the case for several years from Lamy to Glorieta,
and has a prospect id
two years ago, and the over confidence is in town
of that campaign will not be duplicated view of commencing his railroad career
Borne
Not this year, Felix,
this time.
to again,
other year. Adios. Oh ye., I forgot
leaders of the "Hblo
the
say that
Unido" give it out cold that Joseph paidHood's Sarsaparilla is an honest mediof the Feo2 600 for the endorsement
-i- cine, honestly advertised for those disn e's convention.
.
want some of eases which it honestly and absolutely
a rainy aayi The leaders
cures.
Remington.

....

that

nuuj'"

$2,500.

of Charlie
Toinas Irvin, step-so- n
Shultz, while in a dospondent mood last
night, said to have been caused by a love
affair, took a razor and slashed his windpipe in two. Dr. Hnrroun stitched together the severed cartilage and there is
a chanoe for the young man's recovery,
though the wound is a dangerous one.
The ball at Gray's hall on Friday evening under the auspices of the uniform
rank, Knights of Pythias, bids fair to be
a most enjoyabh event.
Only invited
guests will be present. Some 150 invitations haVe beon sent out, aud thus far
eighty tickets have been sold.
Mrs. Mary E. Teats and dnughtor, Fannie, have gone to Santa Fe, where Mrs.
Teats will do some work in the W. C. T.
U. and prison work. She will then go to
Las Vegas on'a like mission, and after a
a few days spent thero they will return to
their home in Oakland, Cal. Albuquerque Times.
Judge Lee has granted a peremptory
mandamus directing tho city council of
this city to meet and call an election to
fill the vacancy for alderman in the 2d
MINE NOTES.
Henry Lee, of Denver, president of the ward caused by the doalh of Frank Cha
Lincoln-Lucky-Lcompany, vez. The writ of mandamus was issued
Mining
y
reached San Pedro yesterday to look over
by the clerk of the court of this
the company's property. The output at district.
a
tons
200
A. J.
Visitors at Gold's museum:
present is ten car loads or
The road to Cerrillos is lined
week.
E. H. Weatherhead, Clevewith ore haulers. The Anaconda mine s Weatherhend,
A. J. O'C'onor,
Mrs, I. L. D.
application for additional injuction pro- land, Ohio;
company, O'Conor, La Sallo, 111.; James Penvin,
ceedings againBt the
was to have come up before Judge Seeds
Chicago, 111.; H. Kuntz, Philadelphia, Pa.;
but was postponed owing to the
Mrs. Robt.
fact that Judtre Seeds is in Chicago and Harry Monten, Pittsburg, Pa.;
is not expected to return before the 25th Jackson, Harry Jackson, Denver, Colo.
inst,
People with hair that is continually
J. P. O'Brien, in from San Pedro to
day, reports a rather rich strike of ore in falling out, or those that are bald, can
Gold
the property of the San Lazarus
stop the falling, and get a good growth
Mining & Milling company. At present of hair by using Hall's Hair Renewer.
day aud night shifts are at work, some
fifteen men being employed.
Wanted At Palace hotel, a
Experiments with Parson's improved cuaiuuermaia at once.
placer machine are said to have been very
satisfactory in the gulches about CerriCOLFAX CRIMINALS.
llos. This new gold saving device has
now been sent to Dolores and Golden for
further experiments on the plaoer beds of
Squad ot Intorestiiiar Bail Mon
those localities.
Delivered at the Territorial

Penitentiary

ItOUND ABOUT TOWN.

Sold only on its Merits.

Sheriff M. B. Stockton and his chief
Pay your taxes; they are due.
deputy, Barney Clark, arrived in the
The wood merchant's harvest time is on. city this morning from Springer, bringFine weather for the health-seeke- r
ing five criminals of more than ordinary
just cool enough to enjoy a sun bath.
record, sentenced to various terms in the
A Raymond
& Whitcomb
exoursion territorial penitentiary at the recent term
party will visit Santa Fe
of the Colfax county district court. Fol
lowing is the list:
morning.
Anton Chacon, who has been lying in
Regular' meeting of Carleton Post tO'
jail over two years awaiting trial for the
night at 7:30 sharp. Visiting comrades murder
of Marguarita Romero, his wife,
was sentenced to the pen for life.
cordially invited.
Oliver U. Peacott, who attempted the
The construction of city street cross
of W. W. McAlpine at the lumber
ings ought to receive attention this murderof
Catskill, a few months ago, goes
oamp
month while the good weather lasts.
up for five years. 1 here was a woman in
Street crossings, street crossings, street the case.
Oliver T. Roseberry, for forgery, goes
crossings must be had and the sooner the
into the pen for one year. He served a
better.
term in the Colorado penitentiary on a
If you would avoid the penalty of 25 similar
charge, and was pardoned out in
cent
taxes
before
November
1889. A year, ago he was engaged in t he
pay your
per
1 next.
Touching business in the Sandia moan
The reservoir, forces are being daily in tains and was well known among Albu
querque sporting men. While on a spree
creased, and work is whooping along at a at Raton he committed the forgery which
rate.
lively
again sends him "over the road.''
Chief Justice U Brien Btuted ill open
Republican meeting at the court house
court that he should by all means be
Saturday night; good speakers and good granted a pardon, and the chief justice
music; come one, come all.
and others in Springer and Raton have
Regular meeting of Santa Fe Lodge signed a petition'to Gov. Prince to that
No. 2, Knights of Pythias, this evening effect. During the trial Mrs. Roseberry,
was sick at the point of death,
at 8 o'clock. All visiting knights are in- the wife,
with two doctors in constant attendance,
vited to attend.
and on Saturdny, at 6 o'clock, she passed
If you do not believe the New Mexican into the everlasting sleep of death.
The other two prisoners brought down
office is a busy place these days, just
by sheriff Stockton are hrancisco Ko
drop around and see the big presses mov- mero, who goes in one year for assault,
ing.
and Frederick Graff, who gets one year
Step up to the collector's office and set- for stealing lewelry.
The grand jury brought in an indict
tle; the penalty of 25 per cent.for
ment against J. V. Hill and Dr. . I
of taxes' is on after November 1
North, of Clayton, for cattle stealing, and
next.
against W. C. Porter for complicity
The increased tax for city purposes therein.
and the very few benefits over the old
county board management of things, has
set a good many people to talking of
late.
Looal sportsmen are counting on more
chilly weather. Sandhill cranes are moving south in droves, but they are quite
out of sight as to the elevation of their
1
DELICIOUS
flight.
The final details of the elaborate program for the celebration of Discovery, or
Columbus day, on Friday, were comand the program
pleted at. noon y
will appear in these columns
The New Mexican Printing company
is prepared to do the best and cheapest
job work of all kinds in the territory-Senor bring your job work here and
have it done quickly, cheaply and in first-clas- s
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
style.
I Of perfect purity.
exof
the
Fritz Muller,
city bakery, is
yjmjjj
I
Lemon
of areat strenarth.
hibiting some superior specimens of
Orange
pears and apples from Edward Miller's
Almond
Eoonomy In their use
orchard. Several of the apples weight
Rosa etc.
Flavor as delicately
nineteen ounces eaoh.

nPpRICts
Flavoring

and dellclously as the fresh frurt.
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MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAT

For

Sick-Headac-

If
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he,

Impaired Digestion,:
Liver Disorders and
Female Ailments.
Renowned all over the World.
Corerel with a Tastehss Soluble Casting.
'
Ask for Beecham's and take no others.
Made at St. Helens, England. Sold by
druntlati and dealers. Price IS cents a
ho.. New York Depot, i6 Canal St.
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ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

"WEDELES,
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Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe

.

-

-

J. B. Cessna, of Lincoln, Neb., is in the
oity y
preparing to bring suit before
the court of U. 8. private land claims to
settle the title of the Heath grant, some
times called the Brazito, second tract, and
also the Juan Gid grant, locatea in south
ern Dona Ana oounty and comprising
or six montns ne
130,000 aores of land.
has been running down the various heirs
the
last one has just
and
to this property,
been caught In Florida. Mr. Cessna seems
to thing ne now nas me uuai viueu uu uw
whole' bnsiness. and has the heirs cor
railed where they will do the most good,

For Bale.
Five hundred pounds brevier body type
in good condition, at n ew jukxiuah uiuee

PRES C.RIPTIOK

.

New Mexico

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Cas Fitting.

Plumbing, Steam

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

The Teleeraphers' (Strike.
train dispatchers, agents and
operators on the main A., T. & S. F. system and the A. Si P. line resumed work
yesterday afternoon. The order directing
the strike wns a fake sent out by a Dodge
City, Kas., operator as "a joke." He will
l, n,,nial,orl. Thn nnnrators on the G. C.
& 8. F. road are still out, as the trouble
All the

between them
been settled.

H. B.

and the company

Santa Fe;

-

N. F,l.

Notice.
Tkbbitobt or New Mexico,

)
Oflace of the Treasurer, j
The
1892.
N.
Oct.
16,
M.,
Samia Fe,
'

committte in charge of the deaf and
dumb school of the territory of New Mexico, invites proposals for the completion
of the first story of the building now oo- -,
oupied by said school, for the following
material and labor, in placing materials:
Floor six inch native pine second grade.
has not
Plastering all walls and ceilings hard
finish.
To furnish the necessary casings, jama
and windows for eighteen doorB and nineteen windows.
One cellar stair with stone area wall.
Extra glass door, steps, etc.
One set of stairs to Beoond story.
Base boards six inohes wide.
All material to be put down and all
work to be done in a workmanlike and
thorough manner. Sealed bids will be
received at the office of the territorial
auditor up to 12 m. on Saturday, October
22, 1802. The'right to reject any and all
bids is reserved to the committee.
Demitbio Pebez,
Auditor.
Edwabd L. Babtlitt,
;. ,
Solicitor General,
W
.
Rurus 3. Palen,
!
Treasurer,
. .
Committee in oharge of Deaf and Dumb
.
...
School,

Cartwright,
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GROCERIES

hane A Sanbem'a Teas
Agent for t and
Coffee

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
Dew Drop Canned Goods and
Vegetables, Patent Imperial
and Pride of the Valley Flours.

After a Land Grant,

(Tasteless-Effectu- al.

4

Plaza Restaurant

Extracts

..

Hi.

To-da-

.

A. C. IRELAND Jr.,

JESTIC RANGES.

MIUIUIHID 1871.

UYEfiY AND

Exchange

Hotel

FEED

STABLES.

SoutbeastCor. Plaza.
Beat Stock or Horses and Car
riafesin Town.
SANTA FE,
'N. H.
Centraltj

Located.

Enllrelj

Refitted.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

Hawks Promptlj Varnished. Don't fall
risks TKSOOTJK IJtDIAH YIIXAOBl three

hears oa the roaad trip. Bpwlal attaaUea
oatBttfng travelers aver the eoaatry.
garefBl drivers farnlafcea aapplloatlea

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.
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